
Getting	Chancellor	was	one	thing,	keeping	it	was	another…



Hitler	
becomes	
Chancellor

30th January	1933

Reichstag	fire	in	
February	1933

Hitler	blames	
Communists	–

gets	
EMERGENCY	
POWERS

Calls	an	election	
5th March	1933

44%	of	Germany	
vote	for	Nazis	=	
288	seats	in	
Reichstag.

NOT	ENOUGH

Hitler	passed	
an	“Enabling	
Act” that	gave	
him	the	power	
of	a	DICTATOR

23rd March	
1933

Hitler	removed	
the	leaders	of	
the	SA	(Ernst	
Rohm)	in	the	
Night	of	the	
Long	Knives

30th June	1934

Key	events:	Write	these	in	order,	one	per	line	– at	the	end	of	this	topic,	we’ll	judge	significance	of	each



Recap:	What	did	Hindenburg	and	Von	Papen	hope	for	by	making	Hitler	Chancellor?

I	still	hate	Hitler,	but	perhaps	Von	Papen	was	right,	he	thinks	he	has	
power,	but	the	facts	are	I	still	have	the	power	to	get	rid	of	him,	his	
cabinet	of	12	has	only	2	Nazis,	they	wont	be	able	to	do	anything,	as	
well	as	that,	the	Reichstag	only	is	only	about	1/3	Nazis.

It	would	take	some	crazy	event	or	chain	of	events	for	him	to	do	
anything	really	dangerous.

Write	down	the	3	main	reasons	why	Hindenburg	is	confident	that	Hitler	cant	do	anything	
serious	or	dangerous	as	Chancellor.

4th February – Hitler got Hindenburg to pass a decree to ‘ensure free and 
peaceful elections’ – the police had to be told about all election meetings 48 hours 
before they happened.
17th February – Goering, in charge of the police in Prussia, said that SA meetings 
could go ahead but Communist meetings had to be stopped, however violently.
22nd February – Goering gave members of the SA jobs as extra police officers, 
giving them the same power as the official police.
27th February – the Reichstag building burnt down. A Communist party member 
was found inside, and arrested.



Latest:  BERLIN – President Hindenburg calls election
Posted:  January 30th, 1933 - 1843 GMT (1943 CET)

Newly appointed Reich Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler today asked President Hindenburg to 
dissolve the Reichstag and call elections for 

5th March.

BREAKING NEWS....BREAKING NEWS….BREAKING NEWS...BREAKING NEWS...

After a poor showing in the November elections 
which saw the NAZI’s lose 34 seats Goering, the 
Minister of the Interior, was confident of a better 
performance in March:
“To carry on the fight … we can call on all the 
resources of the State.  Radio and press are at our 
disposal.  We shall stage a masterpiece of 
PROPAGANDA.”



Latest:  BERLIN – Decree passed ensuring free and peaceful elections

Posted:  February 4th, 1933 - 1905 GMT (2005 CET)
Hindenburg today passed a law in order to make sure 
that there was no trouble during the elections:

BREAKING NEWS....BREAKING NEWS….BREAKING NEWS...BREAKING NEWS...

q POLICE to be notified of all election meetings 48 
hours prior to the meeting being held.
q POLICE allowed to stop election meetings where 
there is a “danger to public security.”
q POLICE must be allowed into all political meetings.

Minister of the Interior, Hermann Goering, insisted police 
would “show no mercy to those who are hostile to the state.”
He went on to urge them to make use of firearms, warning that 
“those who don’t will be punished.”



Latest:  BERLIN – Goering appoints Nazis as auxiliary police
Posted:  February 22nd, 1933 - 2208 GMT (2308 CET)

BREAKING NEWS....BREAKING NEWS….BREAKING NEWS...BREAKING NEWS...

Hermann Goering announced the formation of an Auxiliary Police 
Force to ensure the forthcoming elections are not disrupted by 
“enemies of the State”.

Hitler defended the appointment of 50,000 SA Brownshirts
as auxiliary police officers.  Responding to claims that 
policing in Germany would be carried out by “Nazi Thugs”,
the Chancellor stated that the measures were necessary to 
defend against the likelihood of a communist revolution

which he claimed was about to “burst into 
flames.”



Latest:  BERLIN – REICHSTAG ON FIRE
Posted:  February 27th, 1933 - 2305 GMT (0005 CET)

BREAKING NEWS....BREAKING NEWS….BREAKING NEWS...BREAKING NEWS...

The Reichstag, the 
German Government 
building, was tonight in 

flames.
One eyewitnesses said 
that the “dome was lit 
up as though by 
searchlight … every 
now and again a burst 
of flame and a swirl of 
smoke blurred the 
outline.”

A Dutch Communist, 
Marinus van der 
Lubbe, was tonight 
under arrest after being 
discovered in the burning 
Reichstag.  He had 
earlier been heard in a 
local pub boasting that he 
was going to set fire to 
the building.



Reichstag	Fire	– February	27th 1933:
Key	facts:
• Started	by	a	Dutch	Communist	called	Van	Der	Lubbe
• He	was	arrested	and	executed
• Hitler	said	the	Communists	had	attacked	Germany
• 4000	Communists	were	arrested	on	the	night	of	the	fire
• As	a	result	of	being	‘under	attack’,	Hitler	asked	Hindenburg	to	pass	an	Emergency	Decree	

giving	Hitler	extra	powers	in	this	state	of	emergency:
- 1)	He	could	search	and	arrest	political	opponents
- 2)	Ban	Communist	newspapers
- 3)	Control	the	police	and	so	turn	a	blind	eye	to	SA	Violence
- 4)	Suspended	freedom	of	speech
- 5)	Death	penalty	for	any	“disturbances	of	the	peace”

What	next	for	Hitler?

Think	about	what	you	
might	do	next?	We’ll	
share	your	thoughts	
around	the	class…

Rise	of	Evil	– Fire	clip



Now	that	the	Communists	are	public	enemy	
number	1	thanks	to	the	fire,	I	mean	because	of	the	
fire,	everyone	is	afraid	of	them,	I’ll	get	the	old	git to	
call	another	election,	I've	come	out	of	this	fire	really	
strong,	I’ve	told	the	people	they’ve	been	too	soft	
for	too	long!	surely	we’ll	get	our	majority	in	the	
Reichstag?

Election	Results	- 5th	March	1933:	 Nazis - 288 seats           
Nationalists              - 52 seats                    
Social Democrats      - 120 seats       
Communists               - 81 seats              
Centre Party             - 74 seats              
Others                      - 32 seats

Using	the	Emergency	Powers,	he	
banned	the	Communists	and	got	the	
support	of	the	Nationalists,	giving	
him	a	2/3	majority!

Significance	– Hitler	and	the	Nazis	now	
have	enough	votes	to	change	the	

constitution

Give	your	Reichstag	Fire	line	from	the	
start	of	the	lesson	a	score	out	of	5	for	
importance	in	Hitler	securing	total	

power… (1	- not	important,	5	- Crucially	
important)



• Nazi	Terror	tactics	reached	a	peak	in	the	days	after	the	fire.	Thousands	of	political	opponents	
were	arrested.	Only	the	Nazis	could	campaign	for	the	coming	election.

• On	election	day	itself	each	polling	station	was	policed	by	a	mass	of	SA	who	watched	every	
ballot.





Welcome	to	the	Reichstag,	this	meeting	today	is	a	very	important	one

You	have	all	been	given	a	role	to	play,	follow	the	instructions	on	your	sheet	of	paper



Having	removed	anyone	that	could	stand	in	
his	way,	the	Enabling	Act	was	passed	by	444	
votes	to	94.

What	effect	did	the	Enabling	Act	
have	on	the	Reichstag?

Enabling	Act	clip	- Rise	of	Evil

23rd March	1933

• The	Enabling	Act	would	last	for	4	years
• Reich	cabinet	could	pass	laws	without	the	need	of	Reichstag	votes
• These	new	laws	could	overrule	the	Weimar	Constitution
• Laws	would	be	proposed	by	the	Chancellor	– Hitler
• SS	and	SA	guards	intimidated	people	into	voting	for	it



The Reichstag is voting on the following law, which meets the requirements for a constitutional 
amendment:

Article 1

In addition to the procedure prescribed by the constitution, laws of the Reich
may also be enacted by the government of the Reich. This includes laws as
referred to by Articles 85 sentence 2 and Article 87 of the constitution.

Article 2

Laws enacted by the government of the Reich may deviate from the
constitution as long as they do not affect the institutions of the Reichstag.
The rights of the President remain undisturbed.

Article 3

Laws enacted by the Reich government shall be issued by the Chancellor and
announced in the Reich Law Gazette. They shall take effect on the day 
following the announcement, unless they prescribe a different date. 

Article 4

Reich treaties with foreign states which affect matters of Reich legislation shall 
not require the approval of the bodies concerned with legislation. The 
government of the Reich shall issue the regulations required for the execution of 
such treaties.

Article 5

This law takes effect with the day of its proclamation. It loses force on April 1, 
1937 or if the present Reich government is replaced by another.

Assumes power of legislation,
including budget control

Allows constitutional amendments 
without other authority

Laws are issued by the Chancellor 
and take immediate effect

Assumes control over treaties with 
foreign states

States limitation of the Act



Not	Powerful

Powerful

1923 1933

How did Hitler’s power increase in the decade from 1923-1933



Enabling Act Bans Communists

Emergency Decree Reichstag Fire

Hitler as Chancellor 1932 Election Jul (37%)

1932 Election Nov (33%) 1930 Election (18%)

1928 Election (3%) Mein Kampf

Beer Hall Putsch Bans opposition parties using Enabling Act

Enabling Act Bans Communists

Emergency Decree Reichstag Fire

Hitler as Chancellor 1932 Election Jul (37%)

1932 Election Nov (33%) 1930 Election (18%)

1928 Election (3%) Mein Kampf

Beer Hall Putsch Bans opposition parties using Enabling Act

Enabling Act Bans Communists

Emergency Decree Reichstag Fire

Hitler as Chancellor 1932 Election Jul (37%)

1932 Election Nov (33%) 1930 Election (18%)

1928 Election (3%) Mein Kampf

Beer Hall Putsch Bans opposition parties using Enabling Act



Beer Hall 
Putsch

Mein 
Kampf

1928 Election
(3%)

1930 Election
(18%)

1932 Election
Jul (37%)

1932 Election
Nov (33%)

Hitler as 
Chancellor

Reichstag   
Fire

Emergency 
Decree

Bans 
Communists

Enabling     
Act

Not	Powerful

Powerful

1923 1933

How did Hitler’s power increase in the decade from 1923-1933



Thus was democracy finally laid to rest in Germany.  Except for the arrest 
of the Communists and some of the SDP, it was all done quite legally, though 
accompanied by terror.  Parliament had turned over its constitutional 
authority to Hitler and thereby committed suicide, though its body lingered 
on in an embalmed state … serving frequently as a sounding board for some 
of Hitler’s thunderous pronouncements, its members hand-picked by the 
Nazi Party, for there were to be no more real elections.  

It was this Enabling Act alone which formed the legal basis for Hitler’s 
dictatorship.  From March 23, 1933, on, Hitler was the dictator of the Reich, 
freed of any restraint by Parliament… To be sure, much remained to be done 
to bring the entire nation and all its institutions completely under the Nazi 
heel, though … this was accomplished with breathless speed and with 
crudeness, trickery and brutality.

“The street gangs,” in the words of Alan Bullock, “had seized control of the 
resources of a great modern state, the gutter had come to power.”  But – as 
Hitler never ceased to boast – “LEGALLY”, by an overwhelming vote of 
Parliament.  The Germans had no one to blame but themselves.

W.L.Shirer

Do	you	agree	with	this	interpretation?	Why	and	why	not?



With	Hitler	having	passed	the	Enabling	Act,	he	
could	now	set	about	removing	ALL	opposition.

• Trade	Unions	(May	1933)	– Banned	and	
strikes	are	made	illegal

• Political	Parties	(May	1933)	– SA	attacked	SDP	
and	Communist	party	HQ	destroying	their	
newspapers	and	stealing	their	funds.	All	
political	parties	in	Germany	were	made	illegal	
(except	NSDAP)	

• Local	Government	– Hitler	banned	all	local	
parliaments	around	Germany		replacing	them	
with	Nazi	Governors	ruling	every	region	

Give	your	Enabling	Act	line	from	the	start	of	the	lesson	a	score	out	of	5	for	importance	in	Hitler	
securing	total	power… (1	- not	important,	5	- Crucially	important)



WAIT!!!!!!
Despite	all	of	this,	is	Hitler	secure	yet?	

Is	he	really	the	’Fuhrer’	(dictator)	yet?

What	could	still	stop	him?

…….


